AN AFFAIRE WITH OPULENCE.
START AN AFFAIR WITH ALL THINGS LUXURIOUS.

Presenting Le Club, the elegant club that is part of The Grand Arch, one of India’s most luxurious projects. Designed by the renowned interior designer Shereef Latif, this signature double-storey clubbing facility which spans over nearly 30,000 sq. ft., has everything to keep you delightfully entertained. The plethora of world-class amenities covers leisure, entertainment and recreational options for every age group. So come enter the next level of clubbing at the super luxury Le Club.

Features Zone | Play Zone | Relaxation Zone | Hangout Zone
INDULGE IN A DELECTABLE JOURNEY OF FINE TASTES.

Welcome to the exquisite Le Club Resto Zone, where you'll find everything to make dining out an exquiste affair. While the well-stocked and classy bar lounge will give your evening a new high, the multi-cuisine restaurant will satisfy the discerning cravings of a rich taste buds. That too, at any time of the day.

What's more, there's a show kitchen with a live counter facility to hold soule-licious dinner. And when a party is in order, you have to look no further. The spacious banquet hall with excellent in-house catering will keep your guests entertained throughout. Add to it a plush bar lounge, and it truly becomes a hub of delectable delights.
The elegantly designed and spacious Le Chic Relaxation Room not only pamper your senses but also creates the perfect environment to relax. Whether you want to share a light moment with your friends over a game of cards or choose to indulge in the harmony of nature with the beautiful view from the rooftop deck and terrace. And for the ones who like to spend quality time alone, you can always tuck yourself away in a cozy nook with your favorite book at the Le Chic Library Lounge.
Groove to Your Own Tunes.

When you walk into the La Clue Hangout Room, you enjoy a kingdom of unbridled fun and good times. It’s a one-stop entertainment zone for every need. Let your child enhance his musical talent without any restrictions at the fully-equipped sound-proof band room. The traditional piano rooms will make learning to play the instrument a sheer delight. Burn the dance floor with red-hot international music and contagious steps at the Latin-inspired dance-fitness room. And how could we forget the little ones? Let them enjoy fun adventures at the indoor playground while you indulge in fun. And just for your peace of mind, all the toys in the play-area have cushioned spaces to ensure the safety of your little darlings.
A W A K E N  T H E  S P O R T S M A N  I N S I D E  Y O U.

Step into the Le Club Play Zone to balance out all the indulgence with a basket of fun sport activities. Whether you are the kind who believes in burning calories through fun sporty activities like Squash, Tennis, Badminton or Badminton, or prefer to do it through extreme sporting actions like boxing inside the gym. You can also show off your prowess in the bowling alley orIndulge in a game of

skee-ke. And when you have run out it out, let the stress slowly fall away from your body in the blue of the club’s Sauna and Steam room. A dip in the club’s heated pool, set amidst soothing gardens, can relax the wearied body and mind. And there is always that delicious moment at the spa and a session of therapies to work away those pains.